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VISIT TO ZOO MED SERVICE – UGA 

OVERVIEW 

This report is related to an eight-day period spent as a visiting scholar at the Zoological 

Medicine service at UGA (Veterinary Medical Teaching Hospital at the University of Georgia in Athens, GA, 

United States of America). The Zoo Med service is responsible for the care of patients of all species excluding 

large domestic animals, dogs and cats. In practice, small companion mammals (rabbits, rodents and ferrets), 

pet birds and reptiles are the most typical patients brought in by owners. Small zoos (Fig.1) and exotic animal 

breeding facilities are also visited upon request. Injured or orphaned wildlife patients are also often 

presented by private persons (so-called ‘good Samaritans’) or public institutions, who are often held 

responsible for the costs of care and further rehabilitation arrangements. In other cases, some specifically 

available donation funds or dedicated rehabilitation facilities are involved in the care of wild animals. Fish 

and other aquatic animals are also seen. 

 

1.  Blood sample collection from a rattle-snake during a clinical visit made by the team of UGA’s Zoo Med 

service to Sandy Creek Nature Center upon request. 

  



The Zoological Medicine service is located in its own section in the brand-new (open March 

2015), fully equipped veterinary hospital. The main room in the ward comprises a large rectangular area 

(5m×10m) with two tables, used mostly for patient preparation and also medical care or minor surgical 

procedures (Fig.2). A portable endoscopic system and a basic diagnostic lab setting are also available in this 

room. 

 

2.  Main work area in the ward seen from desk near entrance door. Procedure tables, small lab and a row of 

rooms for in-patients the right of the picture. 

This area is connected with a row of four separated rooms designed for in-patients (namely 

avian, reptile, small mammals and wildlife). Each of these rooms have several modular boxes (similar to 

incubators) with various sizes. These are made of non-porous material for easy disinfection, and pre-cut 

paper is available as lining where applicable (e.g. bird cages). Each module is connected with a circuit 

providing unidirectional air flow. Individual temperature / humidity control and oxygen supplementation is 

also available in most of the modules (Fig.3). There is also another room with two boxes for larger patients 

consisting of stainless steel cages measuring around 2m×1,2m×2m (Fig.4). 



  

3.  Avian room (left), with various boxes for different sizes, with individual temperature and moisture control, 

oxygen enrichment and air exhaust (note reusable white PVC perches, which are disinfected and padded with 

bandages). Reptile room with similar features but different design in accordance with specific patient needs. 

 
4.  Room with two cages/boxes for larger patients. Note declivity towards the drainage on the far end. Right: 

perch padded with pink Vetwrap tape in the cage and above a high-pressure hose for easy cleaning. 

 



Another interesting feature is a multi-use patient transport cart, built in heavy-duty plastic, 

equipped with a gas anesthesia circuit oxygen, which is used to move chemically restrained patients through 

the hospital for further diagnostics (imaging, cardiology etc.), or surgical procedures. Most of the sampling 

and imaging is performed under anesthesia or deep sedation (Fig.5). Endotracheal intubation tends to be 

easily achieved, even in the smaller anesthetized patients, with the endoscopic assistance available and 

routinely utilized. Monitoring includes capnography and Doppler / ECG for most such patients (Fig.6). 

 

5.  Transport cart with anesthesia and monitoring for hyacinth macaw submitted to CAT scan. 

 

 

6.  Portable endoscopic system used for endotracheal intubation in a rabbit with suspected vertebral lesions 

undergoing MRI. 

The staff includes two specialists (professor and assistant professor) and two residents, plus 

veterinary technicians and students. UGA vet students take three-week rotations in all services at the hospital 

during their 3rd or 4th (last) year. Visiting students tipically adhere to the same standard periods, in which the 

specialists and residents also take turns being on or off-clinics for three weeks at a time. Students are tipically 

responsible for taking the anamnesis (after which the owners leave and patients are kept at the hospital until 

discharged), then maintaining contact with owners whenever necessary (new findings, changes in plans, 

prognosis or estimated cost requiring consent or authorization etc.). The veterinarians and the students 

round up twice a day, at around 8:30 and 16:00. The student in charge studies each of the assigned cases and 

presents them at the rounds. Diagnostic and therapeutic plans are built-up somewhat cooperatively. 

Clinicians are responsible for the exams and procedures, but students are often allowed some hands-on 

under close supervision. Blood sampling, cannulation and intubation are chiefly done by the technicians. 



 

The service can in practice receive new patients 24/7, however apart from normal working 

hours on weekdays, all new arrivals are taken in by the small animal emergency service. The on-call clinician 

is contacted and cases are worked up individually, according to specific medical needs. The contacts of all 

students and veterinarians currently involved with the service are kept on a white board in the discussion 

room so they can be reached if helping hands or brains are needed. Whenever there are inpatients staying 

over the weekend, the clinician / students taking the respective shift come to perform the prescribed / 

required cleaning and feeding, status recording, treatment or medication. Appointments for new patients or 

control visits are preferably set on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. Tuesdays and Thursdays are labeled 

‘procedure days’, meaning that this is when planned procedures involving extensive diagnostics, endoscopy, 

surgery etc. (Fig 7) are preferably scheduled. 

7.  Preparation and celioscopic examination of a red-earded slider with ascites. 

  



 

OUTCOME 

 There are some perceived differences between the status of exotic companion animal health 

care in Finland and the United States of America. The pet market in the USA, to start with, is a very developed 

business, and small mammals, reptiles and birds of various species are readily available to those interested 

in keeping them at home. It does not mean these animals are regarded as expendable: in the USA, pets (firstly 

dogs) have long been regarded as part of the family, and considerable part of the budget can be dedicated 

to them. Whenever veterinary care is needed, it is normally rather costly and privately paid by the owners. 

However, it is worth to mention that in our experience in Finland, cost alone does not often prevent the 

owners from deciding for the use of advanced diagnostic tools available at this University hospital (endoscopy 

or magnetic resonance, for example), or surgical procedures indicated for the best interest of the patient. A 

national referral hospital like the one we have at University of Helsinki should naturally lead the way for the 

professional standards, and we have enough reason to foresee a fruitful development. Practical 

improvements in the Exotic Animal Clinic concerning schedule organization, clinical routines and stardards 

to approach the patients in our Exotic Animal Clinic are currently under discussion and some changes are 

planned for implementation, including more specific diagnostic tests and the possibility to extend scheduled 

visits to the service (currently set for Monday 8:00-15:00) for an additional day, in an alternative time 

(possibly Thursday 15:00-20:00). 

 

The Zoo Med service in UGA counts with the high level of expertise of its staff, full range and 

prompt availability of modern and advanced equipment and procedures. The very high level of medicine 

practiced in such a prominent Veterinary Medical school signals to the future of professional services in other 

parts of the world. During this first official visit to UGA’s Zoo Med service, made possible with the support of 

ETTS, we have set the grounds and left an open door for other professionals and students from the University 

of Helsinki who are interested in the field. I will be happy to be contacted and continue to develop and 

strengthen this cooperation however deemed possible. 


